Activity | Venue/City | Overview
--- | --- | ---
Vienna Music Film Festival | | 
World Creativity and Innovation Week | | 
San Diego, United States of America | Incubation Centers of Culture and Creative Industries | Istanbul and Izmir, Türkiye
Joint Stock Company Expocentre | | 
Citizen Entrepreneurship Competition & Entrepreneurship Campus | Ministry of Industry and Technology
The Barbados World Heritage Committee, Barbados Museum and Historic Society | | 
Moscow Architectural Community Festival | Moscow, Russian Federation
11th International puppet theatre festival "Petrushka the Great" | | 
14th European Cultural Tourism Conference & 8th Cultural Tourism Awards 2021: World Creativity & Innovation Week and Day | Guayaquil, Ecuador
Business Management and Communication Symposium: Business, Entertainment and Technology | Brampton, Canada
Creative Central Asia Network, British Council and Ololo
Ontario, Canada
Federal University of Santa Catarina, UrbsNova Social Innovation Agency
Organization of Ibero-American States for Education, Science and Culture
Design Center of the Philippines
Madrid, Spain
Denver, Colorado, Ekaterinburg, University of the Arts (UARTES) and the Organization of the Ibero-American States | Ministry of Culture and Tourism, Directorate General of Copyrights, Istanbul | Madrid, Spain
International festival of crafts of the indigenous peoples of the world "Ugra 2020-2021" | Moscow, Russian Federation
Architectural festival "Golden Section" 2021 | | 
Washington, DC, NEXT. A Discussion on Multiculturalism and the Creative Economy | | 
Sharod'I'fied
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Washington, DC, Cosmiccow Foundation
Madrid, Spain
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil | | 
1er Encuentro Anual de Políticas de Industrias Culturales y Creativas | Ekaterinburg, España Creativa and Network of Creative Cities and Territories
WIEF iEmPOWER Webinar on Creative Industry: Harnessing Emerging Technologies | Kaliningrad, City Ideas Foundation, Chengdu Municipal People's Government
Citi Foundation, Global Entrepreneurship Network, Citi Bank and Creative Industries Fund "Krespektiva" and the local government | Toronto, Canada
Interregional Exhibition-Fair Irbit Fair | | 
1st International Conference on Creative Territories for Sustainable Development | Toronto, Canada
Interregional Exhibition-Fair Irbit Fair | | 
Indigenous Festival "Arts Festival "60th parallel" | | 
Cultural and Creative Industries and Sustainable Development Workshop | Moscow, Russian Federation
Mic factoria. Market of creative industries for Europe and Latin America | | 
Design ARCH Moscow | | 
Espectaculum: "Sustainability Stories" Prize Ceremony at the Long Night of Science Dresden 2021 | | 
ARTS x SDGS Festival: Celebrating the International Year of Creative Economy for Sustainable Development
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic | | 
IFC UpNext: Inside Africa's Creative Industries | | 
Bishkek, Kirghizstan
Singapore
Bangalore, India | | 
2021 Global Solutions Lab | | 
Citi Foundation, Global Entrepreneurship Network, Citi Bank and Creative Industries Fund "Krespektiva" and the local government | Toronto, Canada
Interregional Exhibition-Fair Irbit Fair | | 
1st International Conference on Creative Territories for Sustainable Development | Toronto, Canada
Interregional Exhibition-Fair Irbit Fair | | 
"Sustainability Stories" Prize Ceremony at the Long Night of Science Dresden 2021 | | 
IFC UpNext: Inside Africa's Creative Industries | |